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Hello Kids!

‘Exciting time is here again! It’s time for Summer Vacation and fun filled
activities’. Children you are the reservoirs of potential which needs to be tapped
and channelized in diverse ways. Summer Vacation is the best and fruitful time for
learning and for nurturing creativity. It is the time when you can do so many things
in your own way.  Complete your Holidays’ Homework, be independent and try to
improve your basic academic skills, such as reading, writing, and spellings and
develop some personal skills and time management too. A few suggestions that
you may keep in mind during vacation:

 Spend quality time with your family.
 Go for outings and have fun time with your family.
 Get yourself involved in small household activities.
 Inculcate good manners, healthy habits and respect for elders.
 Inculcate the feelings of empathy, affection and tolerance.
 Look after your younger brothers and sisters and support your parents.
 Converse with your friends/parents in English, if possible.
 Read books to enhance language skills.
 Play various indoor and outdoor games.

Remember that Summer Vacation is the time to relax and enjoy. So spend these
holidays filled with fun, frolic, learning and education.



CLASS 3

Pet animals are the animals that people keep in their homes. Keeping a pet is also a responsibility. The
needs of the animal must be met with at all times.

Given a chance to bring home a pet of your choice, which pet would it be?

Ev.S

 Which animal family does it belong to: for example, mammals, reptiles, birds, insects or fish?
 What are the animal’s living and feeding habits?
 What care does the animal require? For example: vaccinations, etc.
 What is its daily routine?
 Use file sheets to do the above mentioned things.

Mathematics and Computers

 Draw and design a house for your pet, using Paint software (on computer). Use at least 4 tools
and name the tools used at the end of the page.

 Make sure you write the length, width and height of the house which you feel will be best suited
for your pet.

 Bring the printout or in a pen drive.

English

 Many people do not care for their pets. Some even turn them out on the roads. Write a
paragraph stating why we must look after animals.

 Compare your pet with your friend’s pet.
 Attach another file sheet to do the writing skills.

Art and Craft

 Use a chart paper to make an animal face-mask. You can also make it look like your pet.



Hindi
fp= dks ns[krs gq, vkids eu esa tks fopkj vk, mls izLrqr djrs gq, nl iafDr;ksa dk vuqPNsn Qkby “khV ij fyf[k,A

Book work

English
 Do the worksheet number 3EL10, 3EL12, 3EL16 and 3EL18 from Elevate book.
 Write 10 pages in cursive writing book.

Maths
 Do the worksheet number 3MA01, 3MA02, 3MA03, 3MA04 from Elevate book.
 Do Assignment 1 (Counting Numbers), Assignment 2 (expanded form), Assignment 3 (ordinal

number), Assignment 4 (Roman numerals) from student companion.
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